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Contacts Duster Got a Bog iOS 7 Makeover and Released CloudSync
Published on 10/01/13
The iOS 7 update was something that many people looked forward to. To be in sync with this
update, Contacts Duster also got its own makeover. The originally efficient contact
management application has been optimized for the new operating system to provide a more
seamless user experience. This top application also incorporated the CloudSync feature to
its system. CloudSync lets the users synchronize & backup their contacts to restore their
address book in the cloud for any of their iOS devices.
Wilmington, Delaware - The all-new iOS 7 for Apple's iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad is
boasting of a new perspective and experience for its users. Its all-new design makes an
old iPhone look new. It has a simpler design with new features for an easier and quicker
multi-tasking. With the newest update on Apple's operating system, there's also a need for
applications to be updated for iOS 7. This is the reason why MyClickApps optimized
Contacts Duster for iOS 7 users.
Contacts Duster is among the Top 100 applications on the utilities section in the App
Store. The app is considered the smartest duplicates cleaner available. This useful
contact management app lets the user clean up the duplicate contacts in their devices
while merging these details into a single entry. It analyzes the contact information
stored in one's device accurately. Users only need to check the app's reports, select
which information needs to be merged, and that's it. The reports allow the user to
visualize the contact partitions through graphs. De-cluttering one's phone just takes a
few taps. Gone are the days when manual checking and deleting entries are needed.
Address book maintenance has just gotten better and easier with the application. Now,
email addresses, phone numbers, and names will be organized effectively. It also bundles
the different contact entries to different groups accordingly. Importing contact
information from the email and other social media accounts will immediately be arranged,
as well. It also deletes zombies, like information not belonging to any contacts.
With the newly optimized app, Contacts Duster still provides the same features and
usability to everyone. It's not just that, the updated one gives users an easier
experience. The new makeover has made its interface simpler and more intuitive for all the
users. The One Touch Duplicate Cleaner automatically deletes and cleans up similar entries
from email addresses to mobile numbers.
Switching to a new phone is something that one should not be worried about. Contacts
Duster is already incorporating the CloudSync feature to backup and save the contact
details on the cloud. This is an in-house developed feature specifically made for the
application. Moving thousands of phone numbers and addresses is not a hassle anymore.
Those who have multiple iOS devices can streamline contacts through the cloud and just
synchronizes all the information.
This feature can also be used when switching carriers or upgrading to a new iPhone. Having
the Contacts Duster lets one restore all the information and details from one's address
book through the in-app restore and backup function. Contacts Duster is the best and most
reliable application for cloud contacts backup.
Don't forget to send us your feedback. We appreciate nice reviews in the app store. It
will keep us running. Also check out our other apps: FeedsWire, 1- Click Flashlight (with
more than 700,000 downloads), A Special Phone, 1-Click Mirror and more!
Device Requirements:
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* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 3.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Contacts Duster is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Utilities category. For comments and more information about the company or the Contacts
Duster Pro application, please visit online.
MyClickApps:
http://www.myclickapps.com/
Contacts Duster - Smart Duplicates Cleaner & Reliable Cloud Sync 5.0.1:
http://www.contactsduster.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/contacts-duster-smart-duplicates/id375973177
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/db/11/4d/db114d33-7da5-4695-a9e5-33ae1db54dab/s
creen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/c6/2b/dd/c62bddd8-037c-5031-b064-fc46c7cc82eb/mz
l.rvnsmbad.175x175-75.jpg

MyClickapps LLC was founded in 2011 to offer cutting edge and extremely functional
applications that can be downloaded on iPhones, iPads and iPods. The founder, Dr.
Muhieddine EL Kaissi, has been developing iOS applications since 2008 even before
MyClickApps started. Their popular apps have also been featured in different technology
websites. Aside from developing apps, they also provide different services, like design,
hosting, backend, implementation, web developing, and web design. The company is based in
Silicon Valley and also known for its openness to criticisms and suggestions. Copyright
(C) 2011-2013 MyClickapps LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod
and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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